
“I HAVE POSTED WATCHMEN ON YOUR WALLS, JERUSALEM; THEY WILL 
NEVER BE SILENT DAY OR NIGHT. YOU WHO CALL ON THE LORD, GIVE 

YOURSELVES NO REST, AND GIVE HIM NO REST TILL HE ESTABLISHES 
JERUSALEM AND MAKES HER THE PRAISE OF THE EARTH.”

ISAIAH 62:67 NIV
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“PREPARE YE THE WAY OF THE LORD!”
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A Personal Note

“The Holy Spirit has stirred us 
towards this mission outreach 
to reach out to the local church; 
to worshippers and intercessors 
and to 24/7 prayer and worship 
leaders; to impart and release 
a download of the greater 
significance of us first fruiting our 
praise and worship into the land. 
To help strengthen the Spirit’s call 
on the front lines for His end-time 
church. 

In turn, we believe as we focus 
on helping to strengthen our 
brothers and sisters in Israel, as 
well as the spiritual climate there 
that the Lord will release a greater 
power back on the nations 
where we live; that in deed these 
two focuses actually go hand 
in hand. This is in line with the 
Gospel’s spiritual positioning, 
to the Jew first and then to the 
nations, which is the heart of The 
One New Man. 

This trip to Israel is not a tour, but 
rather a Worship and Watchmen 
mission to blow this shofar and 
sound the alarm. Would you 
please pray and seek The Lord 
concerning this mission?” 

Grant & Hali Berry 

OCTOBER 2018



Purpose
In these last days, God is calling His Church in the nations 
to first fruit back to Israel. Not only towards the remnant 
of Israel (it’s believing body of believers), but also into 
the land.

There is a prophetic picture in scripture that can help us 
to understand this process. Where Moses and Israel were 
fighting the Amalekites and his arms grew weary. When 
his hands were raised, Israel prevailed, but when his hands 
lowered the enemy prevailed. So Aaron and Hur help to 
support his arms to keep his hands raised and in this way 
Israel was victorious (Exodus 17:10-13). This is a picture of 
the end-time church reconnecting with Israel’s Remnant; 
to help lift their arms to support and strengthen them 
in the front lines of the battle in the land of Israel for the 
Kingdom of God upon the earth and for His holy church.

If you were the devil, and you knew that God was going 
to set His kingdom up on the earth in the land of Israel, 
where would you put your greatest opposition? Nothing 
could be truer, with the spirit of religion over Jerusalem 
and the spirits of the world over Tel Aviv, with the intensity 
of their strongholds throughout the land of Israel.

 In this light, the Body of Mashiach/Christ in Israel (Jews 
and Gentiles), is in great need of our help and support. 
To release a greater praise and worship from His children 
from the nations into the land to help clear the spiritual 
skies; to connect with the existing 24/7 prayer and worship 
houses already in Israel. This is a vital connection for His 
end-time church; and for the 24/7 Worship and Watchmen 
focus arising in the earth to fully recognize this call to send 
in re-enforcements, as missions into the land.

Mission
The mission will start in the North in the Galilee and will 
work its way South, through Carmel, Haifa, Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem; and it will end in Beer-Sheva and the Dead Sea. 
Each morning we will connect with a different 24/7 Praise 
and Worship house in the land. We will worship with them; 
they will share their vision and hearts with us; and we will 
pray and bless each other. Each afternoon we will travel 
to significant intercessory sites along the way for Spirit 
led prayer.

If you have never been to Israel, there will be time in 
Jerusalem to see the city and certain relevant sites. 
Although it is important to point out that this is not an 
historical tour; and that if you are wanting this more, this is 
most probably not the right trip to Israel for you. However, 
we will boat on the Galilee, be baptized in the Jordan and 

float on the Dead Sea, as part of the mission’s trip.

Cost
The total cost of the mission will be $2750 per person for 
20 + group and $2350 per person for 30 + group, plus 
airfare and insurance. 

Arrival in Israel: October 12, 2018  
Departure from Israel: October 23, 2018 

Mission cost includes, full room and board with all breakfasts 
and dinners included for 12 days and 11 nights; coach fee, 
tour guide (tip not included),and all site costs and fees.

$275 deposit required by 10/1/2017 – Airfare booked 
through our travel agent by February 1st, 2018 - $1237.50 
by March 1st, 2018 - Balance June 1st, 2018

Mission Approach
We also think it is important for our local Churches to 
get involved to support you in this vital Praise and Prayer 
mission to Israel; to help raise the financial support; and 
to become a part of the first fruits offering by sending 
you as it’s representative. And we would encourage you 
to reach out accordingly (Support letters and emails can 
be provided).

God has also put on our hearts to ask all of our churches 

and local ministries that are involved with this mission to 
raise additional offerings for “The Jerusalem Church,” as 
Paul did in the first century, as The Holy Spirit would lead 
them (Romans15:25, 26). In this case of the individual 24/7 
ministries that we will visit in the land; that we would also 
be able to bless them abundantly when we are with them. 
100% of these offerings will be given to these 24/7 houses 
and divided equally between them.

For more information, please contact:

grant@reconnectingministries.org www.reconnectingministries.org


